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Crowne Plaza Toulouse 

"City-centre luxury"

This prestigious hotel is situated on Place du Capitole, in the heart of

Toulouse. It features perfectly equipped, luxurious rooms and a multitude

of deluxe services. Business travellers are especially well catered for, with

data-ports and extensive conference facilities. The Autan-tic restaurant

has two magnificent, Florentine-style, open-air patios, and there's a piano

bar called the Occitan. The health club offers fitness equipment, tanning

booths, massage by appointment and other pampering amenities.

 +33 5 6161 1919  www.ihg.com/crowneplaz

a/hotels/us/en/toulouse/tls

fr/hoteldetail?cm_mmc=Go

ogleMaps-_-CP-_-FR-_-TLS

FR

 hicptoulouse@alliance-

hospitality.com

 7 Place du Capitole,

Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Albert 1er 

"Peaceful and Convenient for the Shops"

The rooms at this restful hotel are spacious and comfortable; all are

furnished with complimentary fabrics, television and air conditioning and

most have a balcony overlooking the Rue des Rivals and its pink brick

buildings. Close by, in the famous Place du Capitole, you have markets

and the historic part of Toulouse. Everywhere is easily accessible thanks

to the métro and bus network on the hotel's doorstep.

 +33 5 6121 1791  www.hotel-albert1.com  toulouse@hotel-

albert1.com

 8 rue Rivals, 7, rue J-F

Kennedy, Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Mecure Toulouse Saint Georges 

"In the Heart of the Shopping Area"

This hotel is surrounded by the boutiques of a lively shopping centre. The

rooms and apartments are all comfortable, quiet and well equipped. There

is a bar and a restaurant on the ground floor, and the reception desk is a

good source of information during your stay. There are two other Mercure

hotels in the centre of town: one near the Place Wilson and the other next

to the Matabiau Station.

 +33 5 6227 7979  www.mercure.com/mercur

e/fichehotel/gb/mer/0370/f

iche_hotel.shtml

 H0370@accor.com  Rue St-Jérôme, Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Ours Blanc 

"Two in One"

The Ours Blanc actually refers to two adjacent hotels situated in the Victor-

Hugo area. Almost all their rooms have a balcony, but the décor differs

between the two hotels. One of them takes its inspiration from the 1930's,

while the other prefers a 1950's style. Rooms include Satellite TV, air

conditioning and private bath. All you need do is choose!

http://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/crowne-plaza-toulouse-toulouse.html
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/151503-crowne-plaza-toulouse
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/151624-albert-1er
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/150595-mecure-toulouse-saint-georges
http://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/ours-blanc-25-place-victor-hugo.html
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/159031-ours-blanc


 +33 5 6123 1455  www.hotel-ours-blanc.fr  victorhugo@hotel-

oursblanc.com

 25 Place Victor-Hugo,

Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel Saint Sernin 

"Stylish & Centrally Located"

Hôtel Saint Sernin is a relatively small hotel that comprises 17 rooms, all of

which have been recently renovated giving the hotel a very contemporary

and romantic feel. Located in the centre of town, close to the city hall,

major auditoriums, restaurants, conference centres and shops, this cosy

and modern hotel faces the Saint-Sernin Basilica that can actually be seen

from most rooms. Each room has a private bathroom, hair-dryer, TV, air-

conditioner and WIFI access. An iPod station and a mini-bar are available

in suites. A buffet type breakfast is served for all the guests. A very small

private parking lot is available with extra charges. Booking is required.

 +33 5 6121 7308  www.hotelstsernin.com/  contact@hotelstsernin.com  2 rue Saint Bernard,

Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Arnaud Bernard 

"Old-fashioned and Restful Décor"

This early 20th-century hotel has an old-fashioned feel; the 19 guest

rooms are furnished with different shades of mahogany, satellite TV and a

private bath. The restful lounge is a visual feast, with plush furnishings

and warm wood tones. The location is convenient: its proximity to

Toulouse's places of interest, including la Basilique Saint Sernin, la place

du Capitole and le centre ville de Toulouse appeals to tourists, while

business people appreciate the short walk to the Palais des Congrès.

 +33 5 6121 3764  www.hotel-

arnaudbernard.com/

 a.bernardhotel@wanadoo.f

r

 33 Rue de la Chaîne,

Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Ibis Toulouse Centre 

"Practical, Comfortable & Peaceful"

This hotel is situated five minutes from the Matabiau station and the

airport shuttle, and ten minutes from the Congress Centre and the Palais

de Sports. The full-service property offers everything the business or

leisure traveler could want, from meeting rooms, restaurant and bar, to fax

service, audio-visual equipment and 24-hour reception. The Ibis chain

provides remarkable value as well, making this a perfect choice for any

visitor to Toulouse.

 +33 5 6163 6163  www.ibishotel.com/ibis/fichehotel/g

b/ibi/1429/fiche_hotel.shtml

 2 Rue Claire Pauilhac, Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Grand Hôtel Raymond IV 

"Pretty & Comfortable Setting"

Only a five minutes' walk from the train station and the subway, near the

shops clustered around the Place Jeanne-d'Arc, this hotel welcomes

visitors to bask in its calm, relaxing atmosphere. Conveniently equipped

with all the basic amenities (bathroom, TV, mini-bar...) in pleasant guest

rooms, the Raymond IV is especially ideal for business travelers with a

range of pricing options and two modifiable rooms for conferences or

meetings. The close proximity of cultural and historical sights, like the

Basilique St. Sernin, and of the many restaurants dotting the grand

boulevards draws tourists to this hotel as well.

 +33 5 6162 8941  hotelraymond4toulouse.c

om/

 contact@hotelraymond4to

ulouse.com

 16 rue Raymond-IV, Toulouse

http://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/st-sernin.html
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/403201-hôtel-saint-sernin
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/150255-arnaud-bernard
http://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/ibis-toulouse-centre.html
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/148878-hotel-ibis-toulouse-centre
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/151547-grand-hôtel-raymond-iv


 by Engin_Akyurt   

Hotel Albion 

"Peaceful & Close to the Tourist Attractions"

Ten minutes from train and métro stations and only 100 meters (328 feet)

from the airport shuttle, this modern, comfortable hotel is equally

convenient for business travelers and tourists. The former come for the

peace they need for their work, while tourists take advantage of reduced

weekend rates and longer stays. It's also close to all major attractions.

 +33 5 6115 1036  www.choicehotels.com/fr-fr/france/t

oulouse/quality-inn-hotels/fr518

 28 rue Bachelier, Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel Riquet 

"Peacefulness in a Classic Setting"

Situated close to the railway station, the métro and the town centre, this

hotel enjoys a peaceful location, well away from the noise of heavy traffic.

Its rooms are classical in style, and each has a balcony, which looks on to

either the Rue Riquet or the inner courtyard. Not far from the hotel there's

the Léo Lagrange swimming pool (closed in summer), as well as the little

restaurants and friendly bars of the district.

 +33 5 6162 5596  www.hotelriquet.com  reception@hotelriquet.com  92 Rue Pierre Paul de

Riquet, Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

La Caravelle 

"Luxury and Comfort"

This hotel is renowned for being comfortable, discreet and peaceful. The

setting is luxurious and the facilities modern.

 +33 5 6162 7065  www.lacaravelle-

toulouse.com/fr/

 carahotel@orange.fr  62 Rue Raymond-IV,

Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Hôtel Ibis Gare Matabiau 

"Comfort & Warmth"

Situated opposite the Matabiau Station, this hotel is popular with business

and leisure travelers, featuring all the standard amenities to make sure

your stay is a success. Its warm atmosphere, comfortable, modern rooms

and bright meeting rooms are sure to please. There is also a private bar

with billiard table downstairs.

 +33 5 6162 5090  www.ibishotel.com/ibis/fic

hehotel/fr/ibi/2772/fiche_h

otel.shtml

 hotelicare@wanadoo.fr  14 Boulevard Bonrepos,

Toulouse

https://pixabay.com/photos/hotel-room-home-bed-inner-luxury-4379932/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/150800-hotel-albion
http://www.booking.com
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/151650-hôtel-riquet
http://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/hotellacaravelle.html
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/150566-la-caravelle
http://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/terminus-toulouse.html
https://cityseeker.com/toulouse/159070-hôtel-ibis-gare-matabiau


 by Booking.com 

Hotel Novotel Toulouse Centre 

"Comfortable and Luxurious"

This hotel is spread over 10 leafy hectares, close to the Japanese garden

and opposite the Palais des Congrès. Its architecture is typical of the

region: a modern take on the traditional French chateau. Your room will

have all the comforts you could want, including mini-bar, radio and en-

suite bathroom. The hotel bar, L'Arrosoir, offers drinks in the sun by the

pool while the restaurant, Côté Jardin, serves a range of specialities.

 +33 5 6121 7474  all.accor.com/hotel/0906/i

ndex.en.shtml

 H0906@accor.com  5 place Alfonse Jourdain,

Toulouse

 by Booking.com 

Garden Hôtel 

"Rattan Furniture"

This hotel is famous for its warm, friendly atmosphere. All the rooms have

rattan furniture and are very comfortable. There's a pretty interior garden.

 +33 5 6248 5900  www.garden-hotel-

toulouse.com/

 gardenhotel1@aol.com  81 boulevard Gabriel-

Koenigs, Toulouse

 by Mike Miley   

Hermès 

"Close to Sesquières Lake"

In a quiet, outlying location about seven minutes' drive from the city

centre, this hotel offers a good compromise between town and country.

There are various services including room service, laundry and dry

cleaning. It's only 500 meters from Lac de Sesquières with its water skiing

and windsurfing activities, tennis courts and indoor and outdoor

swimming pools.

 +33 5 6147 6047  www.hotel-hermes.com  reception@hotel-

hermes.com

 49 avenue Jean-Zay,

Toulouse
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